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Government Formation

and

Public

Policy
When we think about the ways in
which researchin political science has
contributedin a very direct and policyrelevant way to our understandingof the
world in which we live, it is clear that
researchinto the making and breakingof
governmentsgoes to the heart
of the political process. For
most people for most practiby
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ments. For many people who

live in democraticsocieties,
their most obvious form of
political participationis to
play some small part in the competition
between rival politicians for control of
their country's government.
Understandingthe making and breaking of governmentshas been a core
project for political scientists over the
past three decades.' For the most part
this has dealt with the making and
breakingof governmentsin European
"minoritylegislatures"in which no
political party controls a majorityof
seats, since the making and breakingof
single-partymajoritygovernmenthas
typically been seen as a less interesting
problem to explain. (This will change,
with an increasing interest within the
profession in intrapartypolitics and a
consequentlyincreasingtendency to
regardeven single-partymajority
governmentsas coalitions of factions.)
Existing political science analyses of
the making and breakingof governments
can be divided into two traditions.The
first traditionis essentially empirical in
approach(e.g., Blondel and MullerRommell 1993; Browne and Dreijmanis
1982; Lijphart1984; Pridham 1986;
Strom 1985; Warwick 1994). The second

tradition is characterized by a priori

logical modeling. Like the game theory
that underpinned them, early a priori

models of governmentformationtended
to be "institutionfree." Government
formationwas essentially modeled as the
building of a legislative majorityfor an
investiture vote (e.g., Axelrod 1970;
Grofman 1982; McKelvey and Schofield
1986, 1987; Peleg 1981; Riker 1962;
Schofield 1993). More recent models of
PSOnline www.apsanet.org

governmentformationhave developed
within the "new institutionalist"approach to political modeling in general
and are groundedin noncooperative
game theory.These cast the making and
breakingof governmentsas a productof
"local" institutionalrules of the government formationprocess (e.g., AustenSmith and Banks 1988, 1990; Baron
1991; Huber 1996; Laver and Shepsle
1996; Lupia and Strom 1995). For these
models, the local institutionallandscape
within which governmentformation
takes place provides features that structure the making and breakingof governments.
The core project of the empiricists has
been to assemble a set of variables that
combine to account as effectively as
possible for the making and breakingof
governmentsin the real world. The core
project of the a priori theorists has been

to model the governmentformation
process in a way that broadensand
deepens our understandingof this. The
approachthat is of most interest to a
given analyst depends upon whetherhis
or her primaryconcern is to explain the
formationof a particularlist of real
world governmentsor to understandthe
process of governmentformationin a
way that helps develop a feel for how
thismightworkin counterfactual
situations

So What?
Where has the 40 years of political
science researchsince the publicationof
Riker's seminal work got us? The short
answer is: "Quite a long way." This is
not the place to rehearsein detail all of
the findings of the many research
projects that have investigatedthe
making and breakingof governments.
Nonetheless, a numberof key results
really have vastly increased our understandingof this crucial political process.
First, we now know quite clearly that
coalition governmentsneed not be weak
and unstable--apopularmisconception
after WorldWarII and the collapse of
the WeimarRepublic, not to mention the
subsequentcollapse of the FrenchFourth
Republic and extreme cabinet instability
21

in immediatepostwarItaly. Both empirical researchand
theoreticalmodels have shown that coalition governments can be a stable equilibriumresponse to an
election result in which no party wins an overall
majority.This is especially good news since very few
parties ever do win an overall majorityin elections in
Europe, given proportionalelectoral systems and the
extreme rarityof any party winning a majorityof the
popular vote.2
Furthermore,we now know quite a lot about what
makes some governmentsmore stable than others, most
recently seen in terms of the relative abilities of different types of governmentsto withstandpolitical shocks.
Variousstudies have documentedthe extent to which a
government'slife-expectancy is enhanced by controlling a legislative majority,reduced by fragmentationin
the party system or ideological dissent among cabinet
members, and also reduced simply as it stays in office
longer and the opportunitycosts of bringing it down
decline relentlessly.3 Our ability to predict the relative
durabilityof any new governmentthat might form,
with very obvious benefits to both foreign policy
professionals and all who are interestedin the international economy, has thus increasedby leaps and bounds
over the past 40 years.
Second, and in a related area, we now know quite
clearly that "minority"governments--whosemembers
do not themselves control a legislative majority--need
not be weak and unstable. Forty years ago minority
governmentswere essentially seen as deviant cases, the
pathological result of failures in the government
formationprocess. Since then, both empirical research
and theoreticalmodeling have shown that minority
governmentsmay be a stable equilibriumresponse to a
particulargovernmentformation situation.4 Furthermore, it has been shown that the parties making up
minority governmentsoften tend to be quite large and
quite central in policy terms--indeedtypically reflecting
the views of the median voter. Thus, the traditionalfear
that minority governmentssomehow representeda type
of democraticdeficit has been dispelled. Forty years of
researchin political science has thus produceda complete transformationin our views of minority governments, a phenomenonof obvious significance for the
policy community.
Third,40 yearsof researchhave told us a lot aboutthe
role partypolicy plays in the makingand breakingof
governments.A primitivefear of coalitiongovernmentsis
thatthey are in some sense anti-democratic,since citizens
vote for partiesat election time, but partiesare forcedby
coalitionbargainingto modify theirpolicies afterthe
election if they want to get into office. Both empirical
researchand theoreticalmodels have shownus, however,
thatthe policy accommodationsthatresultfromcoalition
bargainingarealmostinvariablycentripetal.Partiesmay
indeedbe forcedto changethepoliciestheysupportin order
to get intooffice,butthebeneficiaryof the processis almost
invariablythe medianvoter(see, e.g., LaverandShepsle;
1996;Schofield1993).The resultsof coalitionbargaining,
therefore,cantypicallybe shownto be policyshiftsthat
makemorevotersmorehappythantheywerebefore.
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Specific models of governmentformationhave also
considerablyrefined our ability to predict the likely
policy consequences of the different coalition cabinets
that might form after any given election, once again
with obvious benefits to policy and financial communities alike (e.g., Austen-Smithand Banks 1990; Baron
1991, Huber 1996; Laver and Shepsle 1996, Schofield
1993.) It is only
necessary to leaf
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indeed.
Fourth,recent scholarshipon governmentformation
has told us much about the role institutions play in the
making and breakingof governments.A range of
institutionalfeatures has been investigated.These
features include the role of formal investiturevotes
(Strom 1990); rules for choosing "formateurs"--the
individuals charged with the job forming a government
(Austen-Smithand Banks 1988; Baron 1991); the role
of confidence and no-confidence procedures(Huber
1996); and the rules of cabinet governance, in particular the relationshipbetween collective cabinet responsibility and individual ministerial responsibility for
specified policy portfolios (Laver and Shepsle 1996).
Whatis quite clear from both empiricaland theoretical
workin this areais thatboth the formationand the
durabilityof governmentsare heavily conditionedby the
institutionalenvironment.Whatmight appearon the face
of thingsto be small institutionalchangescan have big
effects, while what mightlook like dramaticchangesmay
have little practicaleffect. Once more,this work is of
crucialinterestto all engagedin institutionalengineering,
as well as those in the policy communitywho wantto
predictthe effects of institutionalreform.

Conclusion
There are many, many detailed findings that could
have been reportedhere. Here, I have set out no more
than some of the headlines from 40 years of political
science researchon the making and breakingof governments. While we all like to stress the importanceof
what we do, of course, these results do seem to me to
be of quite fundamentalimportanceto our understandPS March2000

ing of the political process. Of the many virtues that are
claimed for democracy, one of the most important is
that it forges a link between the views of citizens and
the actions of governments. Traditional fears of coalition governments boiled down to the fear that coalitions
in some way might weaken that link, generating less
stable governments with policy packages that do not
flow unequivocally from an election result. The political science analysis has shown these fears to be largely
unfounded, and has vastly added to our ability to
predict the formation and subsequent behavior of
coalition governments.

Understanding the making and breaking of governments
goes to the heart of our understanding of politics in
general. It is not possible, I would argue, to make informed choices about public policy, or choices conditioned
on likely outcomes of the policy process, without having a
well-developed sense of which governments are likely to
form, what they are likely to do if they do form, and how
long they are likely to last. This is precisely the agenda of
the well-developed political science research program on
government formation.

Notes
1. For a recentreview of this work, see Laver(1998).
2. For a review of the evidence on this, see Laverand Schofield
(1990).

3. For a review of the evidenceon this, see Warwick(1994). For an
importantrecentcontribution,see Diermeierand Stevenson(1999).
4. For a review of the evidence on this, see Strom(1990).
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